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Contents of this publication are Copyright (2015), and belong to the Heritage Arms Society of South 

Australia Incorporated.  If you wish to reproduce or copy any item please obtain permission from the above 

Association via 32 Teakle Street Exeter SA 5019.  Items submitted for publication need to have the author 

and reference (s) or source quoted 

The Association Email Address is: heritage.arms.society@gmail.com 

Webpage: https://heritagearmssa.com/ 

Find us on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/Heritage-Arms-Society-Inc-SA-177334176125163/ 

Instagram : https://www.instagram.com/heritage.arms.society/ 

Membership Applications 
Nominee: Jack Langley 

Interests: Medal Collector & Dealer in Medal, Books & Swords 

State: NSW 

 

Nominee: Dave Wright 

Interest: Militaria & Dealer in Militaria and Collectables 

State: Vic 

 

Nominee: Martin Scott Edwards 

Referees: Peter Stanford and John Spencer 

Interest: Australian Uniforms and Equipment from 1900 

Lives in Hong Kong 

 

Nominee: Shawn Momen 

Interest: Swords 

State: Vic 

 
Any member having objection to membership being granted to the above applicants should give reasons in 

writing, in confidence and without prejudice, to the Secretary, c/- 32 Teakle Street Exeter, within 21 days of 

this meeting.  Members are reminded that you should not sponsor someone for membership unless they 

are known to you personally.  You should also know a reasonable amount of the applicant’s background.  In 

the case of an applicant not having two sponsors, written references can be substituted. 

  

mailto:heritage.arms.society@gmail.com
https://heritagearmssa.com/
https://www.facebook.com/Heritage-Arms-Society-Inc-SA-177334176125163/
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Up and Coming Events 
2018 

19-20 May 2018 Penrith Greengrass Antique & Modern Arms, Penrith Panthers, Mulgoa Rd., Penrith, 

NSW  Lachlan Matthews 0414 928 018events@razorbackguns.com 

 
26th – 27th May 2018 QLD Arms and Militaria Fair, at the Toowoomba showgrounds ,Founders pavilion 

(5000 sqm) on Glenvale Road Toowoomba 4350 

16-17 Jun    Gympie 

Arms & Collectables Fair, 

The Pavilion, Gympie 

Showgrounds 

                    Gordon 

MacRae 0428 865 205 or 

Brett Whiting 0467 332 

303   

16-17 Jun    Gympie Arms & Collectables Fair, The Pavilion, Gympie Showgrounds 

Gordon MacRae 0428 865 205 or Brett Whiting 0467 332 303   

7-8th July 2018 Melbourne Arms & Militaria Fair, Westgate Sports & Leisure Complex, Altona North 

Jeff Pannan 0412 561 243 blackjck@bigpond.net.au 

 

 

 

 

14-15th Jul 2018 Eureka Arms & Militaria Fair, Wendouree Sports & 

Events Centre, Norman St., Wendouree, Ballart. 

More details to follow.  

 Eureka Arms & Militaria Fair 
Wendouree Sports & Events Centre, Norman St., Wendouree, Ballarat.  Our 30th 
Anniversary Fair - Don’t miss it.  160+ trading tables. Many displays, Antique and 
modern arms, Medals, Knives, Swords, Badges, Uniforms, Hunting & Shooting 
supplies and clothing, Collectable ammo, Security Equipment, Accessories and 
Optics, Books, Bayonets, Living History Groups, Related Memorabilia and more.  
www.ballaratarms.com.au   (03) 5342 4433 

28-29  July 2018 Brisbane Gun Show, Ipswich Showgrounds, cnr. Warwick & Salisbury Rds. Paul 

Brush  0412 562 252 

11-12th August 2018 Penrith Greengrass Antique & Modern Arms, Penrith Panthers, Mulgoa Rd., Penrith, 

NSW  Lachlan Matthews 0414 928 018events@razorbackguns.com 

 25-26th August 2018 BENDIGO 34TH ARMS & COLLECTABLES SHOW, Bendigo Multi Sports Complex 1-3 

Waterson Crt Golden Square Bendigo 

8 -9th September 2018 QLD Arms and Militaria Fair, at the Toowoomba showgrounds ,Founders pavilion 

(5000 sqm) on Glenvale Road Toowoomba 4350 

15-16 September 2018  W.A. Annual Fair, Cannington Exhibition Centre & Showgrounds, Perth  Geoff Smith 

0419 955 284 

22-23 September 2018  Hunter Valley Arms Fair, Basketball Stadium, Maitland Federation Centre 

 Ross Wood 02 4938 5849  www.huntervalleyarmsfair.com.au  

14th October 2018 Australian Arms Auctions 
Venue: Hungarian Community Centre Location: 760 Boronia Road Wantirna 3152  

20 -21st October 2018 Melbourne Arms & Militaria Fair, Westgate Sports & Leisure Complex, Altona North 

Jeff Pannan 0412 561 243 blackjck@bigpond.net.au 

27th – 28thth October 

2018 
Adelaide Arms and Militaria Fair 

Greyhound Race Track, Angle Road, ANGLE PARK SA 

7-18 November 2018 Brisbane Gun Show, Ipswich Showgrounds, cnr. Warwick & Salisbury Rds.  Paul 

Brush  0412 562 252 

10-11th November 2018 Penrith Greengrass Antique & Modern Arms, Penrith Panthers, Mulgoa Rd., Penrith, 

NSW  Lachlan Matthews 0414 928 018events@razorbackguns.com 

 

  

mailto:018events@razorbackguns.com
mailto:blackjck@bigpond.net.au
http://www.ballaratarms.com.au/
mailto:018events@razorbackguns.com
http://www.huntervalleyarmsfair.com.au/
mailto:blackjck@bigpond.net.au
mailto:018events@razorbackguns.com
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Heritage Display at Adelaide Arms Fair 
 
The Fair was very well supported by HAS members. 

 
  

 

Small Arms of the Royal Navy in the War against the French Republic and Napoleon by Dr John Bird 
 

 
The Duel – Rapier to Small Sword by Cathey and Rex Brimage 
 

 
American Civil War by John Spencer 
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John Working hard with his fabulous display 
 

 
Interstate HAS Member Mike Royle 
 

 
Welcome to new interstate member Jack Langley – Jacks Medals and Militaria 
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Interstate member Roland Martin and Rees Young with tempting items in his April Auction 
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Welcome to new interstate member Dave Wright -  
 

 
Your president Will hard at work manning the displays 
 

 
Local Members Jill and Lee  
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Local Member Gary  
 

 
Local Member Otto 
 

 
Local members Jim and Melanie 
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Local member Ian looking very pleased. 
 

 

 
HAS promotional team at work. -  
34 Local HAS Members attended and 2 of our interstate members attended the Adelaide show between 
the 21st and 22nd April 2018. 
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Not a Bearskin 
It is not uncommon for Busbies to be called Bearskins but this is quite erroneous. Bearskins are worn today 

by the Guards Brigade consisting of the Grenadiers, Coldstreams, Scots, Irish and Welsh guards. In earlier 

times Fusilier Regiments also wore Bearskins but of a smaller size but similar style. The Busby, a much 

smaller headdress, was worn by Hussar Regiments, and the Royal Horse Artillery (today only the King’s 

Troop). Yeomanry cavalry followed the regular cavalry and many adopted the Hussar style of uniform and 

headgear. 

Busby is the English name for the Hungarian prémes csákó ("fur shako") or kucsma, a cap originally worn by 

Hungarian Hussars. 

The example shown is to the 20
th
 Hussars whose 

plume changed from crimson to yellow c1892. 

This example is attributed to Lt Frederic Kelly 

Gascoyne who was gazetted as 2
nd

 Lieutenant 

9
th
 June 1900 and promoted to Lieutenant 13

th
 

December 1901. He does not appear in the 

Army Lists after 1904 and died in 1944. He was 

seconded to the 2
nd

 North Nigerian Regiment 

and fought in the Kano-Sokoto Campaign of 

1903. 

The 1900 Dress Regulations for the Army state 

‘Black sable fur; outside measurement 6 ¼” 

high in front, and 7¾” at the rear… A gold gimp 

oval cockade, 2” deep and 1½” wide…’ It also 

states a gilt corded chinchain and a corded gilt 

ball socket with four upright leaves. This late 

1858 pattern Busby replaced the earlier patterns 

which were rather taller. The bags colour with 

that of the plume indicated the regiment. 

 

 

 

 

The interior of the above Busby showing the 

Hawkes & Co. maker’s label, Hawkes being one 

of the primary military outfitters of the day for 

officers. 
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One explanation of the early 19th century British hussar cap’s name is that it was named after the hatter who 

supplied the officer's version—W. Busby of the Strand London, although the only references found were in 

the London Chronicle of 1809. The modern British busby is worn with full dress by the Royal Horse 

Artillery and ceremonial detachments at regimental expense. In its hussar version it is now made of black 

nylon fur, although Bandmasters still retain the original animal fur. 

 

The King’s Troop RHA during practice. 
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A trooper’s Busby of the 21
st
 Hussars who, were transferred from the HEIC Army of Bengal to the Crown 

and named as follows – 

 1858 raised as the 3rd Bengal European Light Cavalry for service in the Indian Mutiny  

 1860 renamed the 2nd Bengal European Cavalry  

 1862 formally moved into the British Army and titled the 21st Regiment of Hussars  

 1897 redesignated as the 21st Lancers  

 1898 renamed the 21st (Empress of India's) Lancers  

 1921 renamed the 21st Lancers (Empress of India's) 

The interior of a trooper’s Busby was of the same leather leaf pattern as the officers’ but the leather being of 

lesser quality. 

This regiment took part in the famous cavalry charge at Omdurman during the Sudan Campaign of 1896-

1898. Lieutenant Winston Churchill, attached to the regiment from the 4th Hussars, commanded a troop in 

the charge. 

 

 

 

An Other Rank’s Victorian Royal Artillery Busby and its associated storage/transit tin. Busbies were worn 

by the R.F.A and the R.G.A. from c1855 to 1878 when the Blue Cloth helmet was adopted. 

Stuart Bates 

Melbourne, Australia 

28th March 2018 
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Admiral Nelson: Hero and Freemason 

  
Victory At Trafalgar Finally Sank Napoleon's Aspirations Of An Invasion Of England, But Cost Nelson His Life.  

 
Born in Burnham Thorpe, Norfolk, England, Horatio Nelson (1758-1805) is famous for his service as a naval 
flag officer in the Royal Navy, particularly in the early part of the Napoleonic Wars (1803-1815).  As a 
commander, Nelson was noted for his inspirational leadership, superb understanding of strategy, and 
unconventional tactics, which resulted in a number of decisive victories at sea.  He was injured in battle 
several times, losing an arm and the sight in one eye.  Of his numerous victories, the best known and most 
noble is the 1805 Battle of Trafalgar, where his warships crushed a combined French and Spanish fleet.  At 
the apogee of the action he was shot and morally wounded by a sniper from the mizzen mast of the French 
warship Redoutable. 
 
An exceptionally brave man, Nelson fought in the American War of Independence, the French 
Revolutionary Wars, with distinction at the Battle of Cape Vincent, and the Battle of Santa Cruz de Tenerife, 
where he lost his right arm.  Unbowed he returned to the fray, sinking the French fleet at the Battle of the 
Nile (1798), thus trapping General Napoleon's army in Egypt.  According to researchers, Nelson had by this 
time already been initiated into Freemasonry, though there is a difference of opinion as to which Lodge 
he'd actually joined.  John Hamill, Head of Special Projects at the UGLE, favours Amphibious Lodge No. 407 
in Plymouth, while Hamon Le Strange's research points to York Lodge No. 236.  It is known that Brother 
Nelson at least visited a Plymouth Lodge, at the behest of his friend, Freemason HRH Prince William in 
1787. (Later William IV). 
 
In 1801, Nelson was dispatched to the Baltic and won yet another victory, this time over the Danes at the 
Battle of Copenhagen.  Napoleon Bonaparte had been threatening to invade Britain since 1798, ordering 
that hundreds of landing barges be constructed for the purpose, but he also required naval control of the 
English Channel.  In 1805, Nelson took over the blockade of Cádiz where, finally, on 21st October 1805 the 
Franco-Spanish fleet came unwillingly out of port to be engaged by the Royal Navy off Cape Trafalgar.  The 
allied enemy fleet was wrecked and with it sank any lingering hopes Napoleon may have harboured 
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regarding a successful invasion of England.  The battle was Britain's greatest naval victory, but bought at 
the cost of Nelson's life. His body was brought back to England where he was accorded a state funeral. 
 
Nelson's death at Trafalgar secured his position as one of Britain's most heroic figures. Numerous 
monuments, including the iconic Nelson's Column in Trafalgar Square, London have been created in his 
honour and his legacy remains highly influential.  An extraordinary achievement for a sailor who frequently 
suffered from chronic seasickness! 
 
For many years it had been thought that Lord Nelson was possibly not associated with Freemasonry, but 
painstaking research by John Hamill of the UGLE, London has revealed that he was.  At a meeting held at 
the original Amphibious Lodge No. 407 in Stonehouse, Plymouth on the 15th August 1787 (a lodge for Royal 
Navy officers and marines) among the visitors is Bro. Nelson who had arrived back in Portsmouth, England 
from Nevis, in the Caribbean, on the 4th July 1787 aboard HMS Boreas.  The Boreas paid off at Sheerness, 
West Yorkshire on 30th November 1787.  Nevis is important as it was the island on which as a young sea 
captain, Horatio Nelson met and married his wife, Francis Nisbet, the young widow of a plantation owner. 
 
It is also known that, in 1787, Nelson was invited to Plymouth by HRH Prince William (later William IV, see 
Famous Freemasons M to Z) to witness a stone laying ceremony, with members of the Amphibious Lodge in 
attendance.  Prince William had been made a Mason in Plymouth on 9th March 1786. 
 
A writer in the Freemasons' Quarterly Review in 1839 claimed Nelson and his servant, Tom Allen, were 
Freemasons, but gives no evidence to support his claim.  Hamon Le Strange, in his History of Freemasonry 
in Norfolk, says that among the furniture of the Lodge of Friendship No. 100, at Yarmouth, there is a stone 
bearing an inscription to Nelson.  On one side of the stone is an inscription commemorating the foundation 
of the Lodge of United Friends No. 564 on 11th August 1697, and on the other side the inscription: "In 
Memory of Bro. V. Nelson of the Nile, and of Burnham Thorpe, in Norfolk, who lost his life in the army of 
Victory, in an engagement with ye Combin'd Fleets of France and Spain, off Cape Trafalgar, Oct. 21st, 1805.  
Proposed by Bro. John Cutlove." At the Masonic Hall, Reading, Berkshire may be seen a framed print with a 
representation of a banner carried at Lord Nelson's funeral.  It bears the following words: "We rejoice with 
our Country but mourn our Brother."  It was carried at the funeral by York Lodge No. 236. 
 
[NOTE: To any reader who is not a Mason, it should be explained that Freemasonry stretches so far into the 
past that reliable records of its history and historic figures are not always as readily available as we might 
like, and that even over only 200 years, war, fire, flood and shifts of venue, take their toll on written 
records.  Thus the clues must be followed.  For instance, Amphibious Lodge No. 258 (previously numbered 
407), is still in existence today and now meets in Heckmondwike, in the centre of West Yorkshire - many 
miles from its 18th century origins in Plymouth, but not that far from where HMS Boreaspaid-off in 1787.] 

 
Battle of the Nile, 1 August 1798 
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Horacio Nelson was an exceptionally gifted naval strategist. 
 

Used by permission: 
John Wren-Potter 
Lodge St. Patrick No. 468 I.C., New Zealand. 
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Tinderlighter or Something more, information compiled by Cathey Brimage 
 
A flintlock tinder lighter, or tinder pistol, was a device that saw use in wealthy households from the 18th 
Century until the invention of reliable matches.  It somewhat resembled a small flintlock pistol, but usually 
without a barrel and with a candle holder and with legs so it could be stood upright.  When the trigger was 
pulled, the sparks from the frizzen lit dry tinder in the pan, from which the candle would be quickly lit.  The 
device provided a quick and reliable source of light, and flame for the lighting of fires. 
 
Flintlock tinder lighters where regarded as the firearms that shed no blood, however the two illustrated 
here are exceptions.  Both are combined with pistols and quite capable of shedding blood. 
 
The first one is a Tinderlighter Pistol from the Dr W R Funderburg collection.  It is an unmarked brass 
mounted table tinder lighter that can be quickly transformed into a pistol.  As a tinderlighter the piece 
operates in normal fashion, the flint sending sparks into a small tinder-packed compartment, the tinder 
box.  If the barrel which sticks out from this tinder 
box is charged with powder and ball, it may be fired 
if a round plate in the bottom of the box is turned 
until a hole in it lines up with a powder filled flash 
pan.  With the tinder removed from the box the 
sparks from the flint will ignite the priming powder.  
Because of the length of the barrel, it is at once 
apparent this tinderlighter probably conceals a 
pistol.  If the barrel had been made as short as 
possible the presence of the pistol might have gone 
unnoticed. 
 
Not so with the combination piece below. 

This appears to be a two-shot, over-and-under, 
swivel breech, flint pistol.  Actually, only one 
barrel is a pistol barrel.  The other barrel is 
false, with a tinder box at the breech.  The 
forward part of the false barrel is merely a 
receptacle, with a hinged cover at the muzzle, 
perhaps intended to hold tinder or possibly for 
use as a candle holder.  The illustration shows 
the gun barrel in firing position.  By pressing up 
and back on the trigger guard the barrel 
assembly may be turned over so the 
tinderlighter may operate.  There is a triangular 

bayonet which may be released for use by pulling back a catch on the side of the frame.  This pistol which 
conceals a tinderlighter is marked z. TOMSON a 
BRUXELLES. 
 
Flint Lock tinder-pistol, signed WALLIS/HULL, ca 1810-
20. Hull Museums 
 
Ref Vol 9 No. 4 The Journal of the Arms & Armour 

Society December 1978 
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Reference: HELD Robert Art, Arms and Armour an International Anthology Pp 398 Fig 12 by Johnathan 
Barret 
 
SHIELD-VANED FLASHPANS 
The pair of flintlock turn-off pocket pistols in 
Figures 10 & 11, by Wilson, about 1800, have 
steel frames, iron barrel and the usual slab-sided 
walnut butts; they would be typical of the 
period, were it not for the shield-shaped plates 
attached to the pan sides by three bolts each. 
These adjuncts serve to raise the sides of the 
pans by only one eighth of an inch; precisely the 
same effect could have been attained with far 
less cost and effort by slightly countersinking the 
pans.  The plates are not later additions but were 
"born" with the pistols, as is testified by their 
dog-tooth borders which perfectly match those 
on the frames, to all appearances executed by 
the same engraver and with the same tool.  The question of their purpose is unanswered. Perhaps the 
pistols were intended to double as tinderlighters, with plates removed and boxes attached - the Russian all-
steel/iron pistol-tinderbox combination in Figure 12 may serve as precedent.  But it is not clear why plates 
should have to be attached after removal of the tinder boxes - the three bolts could simply have been 
screwed into the vacant holes.  It has been suggested that they were ordered by a client fearful of priming 
granules burning his hand, but the objection raised in the second sentence of this paragraph applies again. 

 
Fig. 12. An all-steel Russian flintlock pistol tinderlighter combination, c. r8oo, whose tinderbox sides may be 
unscrewed.  A similar system may have been attached to the pistols in Figs. 10 & 11. (Whereabouts 
unknown) Tinderlighter pistol-10" overall/ Frank R. Homer collection. 
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Cane or walking stick with a working tinder pistol for a handle 
A very rare cane or walking stick with 
a working tinder pistol for a handle. It 
is in excellent working order.  England, 
late 18th century. 37.5" total length. 
 
Tinder pistols were used to make 
flame. As in contemporary firearms, 
when triggered a piece of flint sprang 
against steel to create a spark which 
ignited a charge of gunpowder. This in 
turn set fire to a piece of tinder. 
Tinder pistols were expensive and 
were owned only by a small and 
wealthy minority of households. They 
were often converted by a gunsmith 
from ordinary pistols. 
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Flintlock pistol with ink wells and candlestick 1768 
References: MILLER, Yurij A.  Russian Arms and Armour Hardcover Plate 115 
 

Buy and Sell Page 
 
We are now accepting entries for the Buy and Sell Page, the web site page should also be ready this month, 
I just need some wanted to buy and sell items to post. 
 
FOR SALE: The Trooper Police of Australia author A.L. Haydon 
date on preface 1911 The book title is The Trooper Police of 
Australia author A.L. Haydon, date on preface 1911 printed by 
A.C.McClurg & Co Chigago. It is ex- library (in USA) all plates 
are present, with folding map attached, many of these books 
were taken apart and plates etc. framed. Previously valued at 
$275, however now available at a special discount for $150. 
Interested in buying this rare book please contact Jackie at 
barleyhill@bigpond.com 
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1899 Cavalry Troopers Sword by Henry Yallop  
Henry Yallop is Keeper of Armour and Edged Weapons at the Royal Armouries in Leeds. 

 
Development 
This sword was the last attempt of the British Army to equip their cavalry with a combined cut and thrust 
sword.  Since 1853 all cavalry, both Heavy and Light regiments, had been equipped with a universal cavalry 
sword of the same basic form.  The blade was slightly curved with fuller running three-quarters of the 
length of each side.  The final, unfullered, quarter of the blade was doubled edged and spear-pointed.  This 
blade form remained unchanged, despite 50 years and six different patterns.  The first modification was to 
replace the three-bar hilt with a sheet steel bowl guard with a Maltese cross pierced in it.  In 1899 this too 
was changed to a larger plain bowl guard.  From 1864 until 1890 a lighter, more manoeuvrable sword was 
sought, but when this proved deficiently weak, thicker, shorter blades with shallower fullers were 
reintroduced.  However, these weighed more than the patterns that had been deemed too heavy some 25 
years before. 
 
Not surprisingly therefore, the story of the Patterns 1853-1899 is largely one of complaint.  From the 
Crimean War to regimental testing’s to the Mahdist Wars, the overall reports on the performance of the 
British cavalry sword is one of dissatisfaction and failure.  The Pattern 1899 was the heaviest of this family 
of swords and although its thick, short, blade meant it was unlikely to break in the rigours of mounted 
combat, it had its own share of faults.  The desire to avoid a repeat of the press reported 'sword scandals' 
of the 1880's of trooper's weapons breaking in hand-to-hand combat meant though the Pattern 1899 was 
undoubtedly robust, it was clumsy and ill-balanced.  
 
Use and effect 
The Pattern 1899 was the standard service cavalry 
sword of the Second South African War.  Although by 
this time the sword was more of an auxiliary weapon, 
with the rifle as the cavalry's main arm, it failed to be 
serviceable even in this marginalised role.  On the 
few occasions that the British cavalry were able to 
close with the Boers, the Pattern 1899 sword proved 
defective.  Colonel Robert Baden-Powell thought 'the 
present sword a perfectly useless weapon' and 
Major-General Sir John French, later commander of 
the British Expeditionary Force, remarked that the 
sword was 'the very worst that could be used by 
mounted troops.' With an overly long, round grip and 
centre of balance far towards the point the sword 
required immense strength to use and was liable to 
turn in the hand, meaning the blade would not bite 
home.  The Marquis of Tullibardine, commander of 
the Royal Horse Guards, thought this meant 'no one 
could possible use [the sword] without falling off if he 
really cut with it'.  The Lieutenant-Colonel of the 18th 
Hussars described its failings at the Battle of Talana 
Hill: 
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 “A party of about 20 Boers were charged by half a squadron, 18th Hussars, the two parties met at full 
gallop and the Hussars did their best to cut down the enemy, till the latter threw their rifles away.  The 
result was one man killed by a point and about eight wounded but none appeared to be much cut about 
and I believe more damage would have been done had the men be armed with heavy sticks.” 
 
By the time of the First World War the Pattern 1899 was no longer issued to the regular cavalry.  Although 
in the early months it was still in service with the Yeomanry, until sufficient numbers of the Pattern 1908 
sword could be produced.  However, despite its reputation as one of the worst cavalry swords ever in 
service with the British Army, there were some who were reluctant to see it replaced.  At Cerisy, August 28 
1914, Captain Bryant of the 12th Lancers, seven years after it had been withdrawn from service, was still 
'using the old cutting sword' and claimed that 'well sharpened' he slew five of the enemy with it, his sword 
going 'in and out like a pat of butter.'  Nevertheless, most cavalrymen were pleased to see the back of the 
Pattern 1899, and were only thankful to it in so far as its failing finally led to due care being spent on the 
design of its replacement.  
 
Statistics 
Blade length 85 cm (33.5 in) 
Country of manufacture Britain 
Date entered service 1899 
Manufacturer Royal Small Arms Factory, Enfield 
Overall length 1.02 m (40 in) 
Primary operator Britain 
Weight 1.24 kg (2 lb 12 oz) (without scabbard) 
 

Officers of the 65th (2nd Leicestershire Yeomanry) Boer War  
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Dear Editor, 

During the recent Adelaide Arms, Militaria & Collectables Fair conducted over the weekend 21-22 April, I 

picked up the catalogue ‘Australian Arms Auctions’ (Auction No 40 May 2013) from Roly Martyn’s stand 

adjacent to our HAS display. 

 

Later when reading the catalogue, one particular item attracted my attention – Item No 342 which reads in 

part; 

“British East India Company Brown Bess Flintlock Musket:  750 Cal, 39” barrel, block front sight & notched 

post rear sight with JPR-EXR 21 stamped in front of the rear sight ....” 

 

I have a musket similarly stamped but with the number  JPR- EXR 112  in front of the rear sight and I would 

be grateful if someone in our Membership could elaborate on the meaning of this marking (ie. does it 

indicate a replacement barrel or does it have some other relevance ?) 

 

John Spencer 

 

Responses can be emailed to heritage.arms.society@gmail.com 

Or to John Spencer at jmspenc@bigpond.com 

 

British East India Co. brown bess musket / grenade launcher, dated 1793 and marked with EIC logo and 

maker Henshaw, also with name of ship Melville Castle on sideplate, with original letter written aboard the 

same ship, very rare. 4500 grams, 45-1/2" long. Fascinating rifle with cup-shaped attachment for lobbing 

grenades, that attachment and the steel lockplate cleaned and shiny but the barrel dark with original patina, 

both the barrel and the lockplate marked with maker's name Henshaw and date 1793 and the heart-shaped 

East India Company logo (which also appears on the grenade attachment, below some indecipherable 

lettering), also with small proofmarks including a crowned G for George III, brass furniture, with MELVILLE 

CASTLE on the S-shaped sideplate in reference to the name of the Company ship to which this rifle was 

assigned, steel ramrod and two belt-loops on bottom, overall in excellent condition (including the wood) but 

the lock in just fair working order. Accompanied by a handwritten letter written aboard the Melville Castle 

dated 1793.  Sold at Daniel Frank Sedwick LLC Auction in 2014 
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Meetings and Topics 
 
Meetings commence at 7.30 pm and are held at Clayton Wesley Uniting Church 280 Portrush Rd 
Beulah Park (Top of Norwood Parade)  All members are reminded and encouraged to bring along 

items for display.  Don’t like the topic categories on the night, no problem, pick your own 
providing it is over 100 years old. 

 
* Note: All ammunition, loose or packeted / boxed, must be securely contained to prevent handling 
Newsletter contributions are welcomed, including items members wish to buy and/or sell.  To 
submit material for Barrels & Blades please email heritage.arms.society@gmail.com 
 

Calendar of Topics - *Display topics may change to accommodate member requests * 

Next Meeting  GENERAL - Broad field 

of arms. 

SPECIALIST - Types of 

particular interest. 

THEME - Periods, 

places or users.   
General 

May 
Loading tools and 

Accessories 

Police, prison or 

bushranger 

Scottish 

Anything in 

your 

collecting 

interest, 

over 100 

years old. 

You Choose, 

Surprise us  

June 

The Indian Raj Items with provenance Seen on screen i.e. 

items seen in film 

and or television. 

July 

Hunting Interesting markings, 

eg: patriotic, retailer 

slogans 

Army 

August 
Uniforms Presentation / 

ceremonial/ decorated 

Japan 

September 
Pistols Curiosa,  Multi-purpose 

/Combination 

Zulu Wars 

October 
Canons, Ordinance and 

grenades 

Antiquities Pre 500AD American, Wild, Wild 

west 

November Armour Navy United Kingdom 

December Bayonets Long arms Boer War 

January Headgear Cavalry European 

February Powder Horns & Flasks Daggers, Dirks & knives Indian Mutiny  

March Edged Weapons Sport/recreation/target American Civil War  

April Medals and Badges WW1 English Civil War  

Red – denotes new or changed topics 
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